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Exploring rugged co refined, filmmaker and digiral sroryceller Kriscen Kellogg has designed her life for
one on rhe road. In chis new series with Rosecra Scone, she shares what happens when she gees lose
with locals. @BorderFreeTravels
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One integral element I always look for when choosing a
destination to travel to for fun is the food. Merida has its fair
share of mouthwatering menu items to feast on, from modern
eateries popping up on street corners to local typical street side
and 'mercado· foods.
I'm always curious 10 dive deeper into 1he typical foods of a region, so I was thrilled when local chef,
teacher, and writer w,11 Aodriguez invited us into his home for a typical Yucatan breakfast. We started
with fresh papaya and yogurt, followed by eggs mixed with /onganiza (similar 10 chorizo and only found
in the Yucatan), black beans, pickled onions accompanied by red+ green tortillas to wrap ii all up.
Once breakfast commenced, we were off to tour the Mercado Lucas de Galvez in the ·centro' to try
even more typical foods.
Aside from the twice-as-large local avocado or aguacace in Spanish, I discovered so many more
interesting foods in this Merida market.

El Espel6n
El espeton is a bean typically added to masa
in traditional Yucatan dishes. Two examples
are the Pfb, which is a typical delicacy for
the • Dia de los Muertos" (Day of !he Dead)
cooked on !he ground in !he patio. Also
used for a special meal called •Chi/mole.• 11
burns !he chili until ii turns black. You !hen
wash !he chili 10 remove !he smokey flavor
before grounding ii with oregano, pepper,
and garlic. This seasoning is stirred with
espel6n beans, or parboiled ibes, to give
flavor.

Cochinita Pibil
A cype of taco, cochinica pibifis the most
famous dish originating in the Yucatan,
prepared with pork meat marinated in
achioce (anaco) and wrapped in banana
leaves. Pibil in Mayan means •under the
ground: which is how it is 1radi1ionally
cooked over ho! stones. This preparation, as
well as many other Mexican recipes, has
pre-Hispanic roots and still preserves !he
technique of cooking within ground ovensholes with stones healed for hours over
firewood. It's typical for people in Merida to
eat cochinita on Sundays.

